UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D.C 20460

MAY 2 6 19%
Honorable John H. Zihky
Acting Assistant secretary (Civil Works)
Department of the Army
Washington, DC 20310-0130
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Dear Dr. Zirschky:

In accordance with the provisions! of the 1992 Memorandum of Agreement
(MOA) between the U.S.Environmental ProWoll Agency @PA) and the merit
of the Army, under Section 404(q) of the Clean Water Act, I am raquuting your review
of a permit decision by the U.S.Army Corps of Engineen, Alaska DiPtrict
The District has decided to issue a W o n 404 permit (No. 4-930661, Klatt Bog 22) to
Mr. Mike Cusack for the construction of a residential subdivision in Anchorage, Alaska
(see Figure 1). EPA Region X received the draft Department of the Army Permit and
the draft Permit Evaluation and Decision Document err April 22, 1994. The proposed
permit would authorize the excavation and backfill of 15 ~CRS of waters of the United
States for the cmstn~ctionof a residential subdivision causing di~ecfsecondary, and
cumulative adverse impacts to palustrine wetIanda Aher a thorough review of available
information, EPA has determined that the care wamnta e h t i o n in accordance witb
the criteria in Part IV of the MOA

m).
.

Aauatic Resources of NatioThe proposed discharge.of fill material into wetlands associated witb the
development of the proposed ruidential subdhbion would result in substantial and
of national importance.
unacceptable adverse effects to K h t t Bog, an aquatic ~uaucs
During the past 25 ycan, ntusdve uur of Khtt Bog wetlands hwc been destroyed by
commercial, residential, industrial, and idmstmcture development A patterned peat
bog complex, Klatt Bog bittoricany encomp8aaed over 1.500
including more than
200 actes of pattuned pound'. l%e patterned ground area is mounded by forest,
woodland and scrrrb vegetative communities. The vegetation that dominatca the project
sites's bog community consists of black spruce, sweet gale, labnrdm tea, dwarf birch, and
cinquefoil with a gaundcwcr of sphagnum moss (Table 1). Today,appraximately 1,000
acres of the original B q remrin, scattered into 32 separate parceb (see Figure 2). The
largest contiguous parccl is the 400 acre Bog core which includa mcst of the Bog's
remaining patterned ground.
Panmsdgo~d.boLnoaDuaring~ot~~~,iraf~tprctbt~~-in
lPtgcpcaU.oQ I t i r ~ m m ~ ~ g r o o ~ ~ v c c r c s a c c P i o n t b r t ~ ~ ~ ~
s h a h drainage c h e l muted by wet h o h i n t e ~ p e with
d ~ u m sbg
r
ridtntcd
perpendicular to water flow (Hogan md Tan4 1983).

Figure 1

Vicinity Map

Table I : Plant species found at Klan Bog, Anchorage. Alaska.
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TREES
Paper Birch
Black Spruce

Betula papyrifera
Picea mariana

SHRUBS
Thin-leaf Alder
Bog Rosemary
Tundra Dwarf Birch
Swamp Birch
Paper Birch
Leatherleaf
Black Crowberry
Narrow-leaf Labrador Tea
Greenland Labrador Tea
Sweetgale
Black Spruce
Shrubby Cinquefoil
Prickly Ross
Small Cranberry
Bog Blueberry
Mountain Cranberry

Alnus tenuifolii
Andromeda polifolia
Betula glandulosa
Betula nana
Betula papyritera
Chamaedaphne calyculata
Empetrum nigrum
Ledum decumbens
Ledum grmlandicum
Myrica gale
Picea mariana
Potentilla fruticosa
Rosa acicularis
Vaccinium oxycoccus
Vaccinium uliginaum
Vaccinium vitas-idaea

FORBS
Rough Bentgrass
Rush Aster
Bluelolnt Reedgrass
Water Sedge
Wooly-tru~t Sedge
Mud Sedge
L I V Sedge
~
sedge
Coartal Stellate Sedge
Lwse-flowered Sedge
Canada Bunchberry
English Sundew
Fleld Horsetail
Water Horsetall
Alplne Cottongrass
Green-keel Cottongrass
Beach-head lrls
Moor Rush
Buckbean
Cloudberry
'Menzles' Burnet
Tufted Bulrush
Small Burreed
St~ckyFalse Asphodd
European Starilower
Seaslde Arrowgrass

Agrostis scabra
Aster junciformis
CalamagroPtis canadensis
Carex aquatili
Carex lasiolcarpa
Carex limosa
Carex livida
Carex oederi
Carex phyllomanica
Carex raiiora
Cornus canadensis
Drosera anglica
Equisetumanense
Equisetum fluviatile
Eriophorum alpinum
Eriophorum viridl-carinaturn
Iris set001
Juncus rtyqiur
Menyanthestrifdiata
Rubus chamaernorua
Sanguisaba menziesii
Scirpua cae3ptosus
Sperganiwn minimum
Taffeldii glutinosa
Trimtall ourqm.9
Triglochin Mrfiimurn

Feathermoss
Fen moss
Lichens
Sphagnum moss
Plants listed in 1994 AWMP as either signficant to the Municipality ol
Anchorage or ot high public interest (AWMP. 1994 Drafi)

x
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Figure 2.
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Davelopmbnc v i c h i n Klatt Bog.

Developed Areas

EPA concurs with the District's statement (Notice of Intent - April 22, 1994) that
the remaining core of Klatt Bog "provides valuable habitat for a variety of species and
that this unique area is worthy of a high degree of protection from degradation." Klatt
Bog is the largest of only three major patterned ground bogs which remain in
Anchorage2. It ranks within the top 15 percent of the most valuable wetlands assessed
in the 1994 Draft Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan (AWMP)-'.'. Various
analyses of the functions and values of Anchorage wetlands (Fugo Northwesf Inc.,
1980a; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1983; A M , 1994 Draft) have found the
Municipality's patterned ground bogs to be among the area's highest value Getlands,
having high biological values for protected species or habitats, and as unique ecogrstems.
The U.S.Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS)(Hogan and Tande, 1983) and the
Municipality (Municipality, 1985) consider Klatt Bog's patterned ground area to be
critical waterbird habitat. According to FWS, patterned ground bogs, including Klatt
Bog, had the greatest bird species richness (particularly during the breeding season)
among all wetlands studied in the Anchorage Bowl. Furthermore, waterfowl were more
abundant and diverse on patterned ground bogs than on any other type of wetland
surveyed within the Anchorage Bowl. Finally, of the assessed habitat values and the
reiative level of species use, the Bog core, which includes the proposed project site, had
the highest value of any of the remaining portions of the Bog (AWMP, 1994 Draft).
As shown in Table 2, Klatt Bog provides nesting, feeding, rearing, and staging
habitat for 53 species of migratory, and five species of resident, birds (Hogan and Tande,
1983; Berg, 1988). Many of these species migrate from as far away as South America
and at least 15 bird species breed in Klatt Bog. Seven of the wetland dependent bird
species are experiencing a decline in their local populations (FWS,1993a) and the
Municipality considers nine bird species to be locally sigmficant (AWMP,1994 Draft).
The reason for this locally significant designation is that these species are rare, limited,
or unique in the upper Cwk Inlet region; have limited suitable h a b i t a ~are extremely

' COMO~'S
Bog and Turnagain Bog are the other two major patterned ground boga in Anchorage.
' In 1991, the Municipalityof Anchorage (Municipaliry), in mjmction with Federal and State
resource agencies (including the Corps and EPA), devised the Anchorage Wetland8 Aaedsm~nt
Methodology to rsless and compare the w e h d a within the Municipality. Of the 179 d t u usessedwithin
the Anchorage Boart (approrimntely 100 square miks), the remainins core of Klatt Bog,which includeu
the proposed project sits, had the 22nd highest w e r d -re.
lltia area's d hobitat value and
relative level of species use both ranked in the top 10% of the Anchorage sites.

' On April 201,9&?,
the A d o r a g e Asembly adopted the AWMP as part of the Anchorage C o d
Zone Management Plan and the Anchorage Comprehemive Plnn. 'Ibc AWMP was prcp.nd by the
Municipality and identifies t h e wetlands that provide important ecobgicnl and h y d r o b m functioaa
'These areas are referred as " a m m 1 ~ t i o n
or~"pr~ation"wetlaads. Tha AWMP dm idcati6a
"developable"wetlands having l.slsr scobgial and hydrobgjc i c o n s . At p-t,
the AWMP ia
undergoing revisions (1% Draft A m ) . The 1982 AWMP designated Klan Bog,depending on spedfic
location, as either 'conservation" or "devebpabk"wetland% The proposed dcvebpmc~ltsite is within an
area designated as *consewation".
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Table 2: Bird species observed in 1982 and 1988 at Klan Bog. Anchorage. AlaPka (Hogan and Tande. 1983; Berg, 1988).

ALL SURVMS
1988

WATERFOWL
Canada pose
green-winged Ieal
mallard
ngcthern pintail
norlhern showler
American wigeon
greaeer scaup

Branta canademis
Anas crecca
pb(yrhynchos
Anas(~~uta
AMI clypeata
Anas amellcam
AyIhya marlla

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
NO

bald eagb
northern harrier
short-eared owl

Halieetus leucocephalus
Circus cyaneus
Asii otus

No
Yes

sandkll crane
sernlpalmated pbver
grumr yelbwlegs
Icnrer yelbwlega
soldary sandplpar
spned sandp~per
whmbml
Hudsonvln godwit
least sandpper
pectoral sandpiper
short-bllled dowftchet
common snipe
red-neclted phabrope

Grus canadensis
Charadrius semipalmatus
Tringa rnelarnleuca
Tringa flavipes
Tringa solharii
Acth macularia
Numenius phaeopus
Limosa haemastica
Caliris rninutilla
Calkiris melanotor
Limnodmmue griseus
o a i r i o*rig0
Phahropus bbatus '

mew gull
glaucous-mnged gull

hrus canus
hrus glaucescem

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

No

Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes

NO
Yes
No

No

Yea

Yes

No

No
No

No

No
No

Yes
NO
NO
NO

No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes

No

1.3
1

Yes
No

Yes

No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

No

Yes
No
No
No
No
NO
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
NO
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
NO
Yes

No
No

Yes

Yea

No

No

NO
Yes
NO

No
No

Yes
Yes
NO
Yes

No
Yea

No
No

No
Yes

No

No

No

No

No
No

No

Yes
NO
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

NO
Yes
No
Yes
Yea

Yes

No

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

No,
Yes
Yes
No

Yes

No

Yes
No

Yes
Yes

No

NO
No

No

No

No
No

NO
No
NO

Yes
NO
Yes
Yes
NO
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No,,.
No .. .

Yes
No

Yes
No

No
No
No
No
No
No

No
Yes

No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
No

-

Table 2 (cont~nued):Bird specram observed In 1982 and 1988 at Klan Bog. Anchorage. Alaska (Hogan and Tande. 1989;Berg. 1988).
ALL SURVEYS

-1982

_-

1988

PASSERINES
hawy mdpecker
northern flicker
ohve-slded flycatcher

mlet-green swalbw
bank swalbw
black-blled magplcr
northwesterncrow
common raven
black-capped chickadee
ruby-crowned klngbt
Swa~nsan'sthrush

P~oldes
nlbus
Colaptes aurstua
C o n t o w boreah
E m p b i o ~ alnorum
x
Saywnb saya
Tachycimta brnbr
Tachyclmta tMassw
Riparia riparm
H~rundopyrrtmnota
Plca pica
Cowus caurtnus
Cowus corax
Parus atrcaplllw
Regulus calendub
Cathar~
ustulatus
Catharus guttatus
Turdus mtgratorlvs
Anthus sp~noletln

No
1
1.2

1.2
1
1
1
1.2
12

No
No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No
No

No
No
No
No

1
1,2

No
No
No
No

No
No

No
No
No

No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No

Yes
No
Yes
Yes

No
Yes

No

No
No
No

No

No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

No
No

No

No

No

No

1

No

1,s
1

No
No

No
Yes
Yes

Yes
No

No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No

No
Yer

No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No

No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

No
No

No
No

No

No
No
Yes

No

No
No
No

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes

NO
Yes
No
Yes
NO

Mebspua rnelodta

1.6
1

No
No

No
NO

Yes

No

Migrabry bird species.
Birds that migrab as far away as South America.
3. Bird species documented XJ breed in Klan Bog (Hoganand Tande. 1983)
4. Wetland dependant bird species.
5 . Wetland dependanl bud species in decline in Anchorage (FWS. 1993a).
6. Bird species designated lu be bcally signficant by the Munbipality of Anchorage (AWMP, 1994 Dram.

I.
2.

Yes
Yes

Yes

No

NO
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
NO

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
NO
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

sensitive to disturbance; and/or are experiencing local or regional populations declines.
Three bird species designated as locally significant were observed at Klatt Bog in the
1982 bird survey, but not in the 1988 survey. Klatt Bog also provides habitat for moose,
red fox, snowshoe hare, and other small mammals (Resource Analysts, 1988; District
Draft Decision Document, 1994). Klatt Bog also serves as an important stormwater
storage area, and it conveys stormwater runoff from developed areas to the east
( A M , 1994 Draft). In a hydrologic study (Fugro Northwesf Inc., 1980b), peat
material in Klatt Bog was found to have a flood storage capacity of three million gallons
of water per acre. In addition, this study concluded that the most importan~hydrologic
function of the Bog was stormwater storage and tbe capacity for flood hazard reduction.
Between 1950 and 1990, approximately 11,000 acres or 64% of freshwater
wetlands in the Anchorage Bowl were destroyeds (FWS, 1993a). As a result, Klan Bog
is one of the few relatively large contiguous tracis of wetland wildlife habitat remaining
in Anchorage (FWS. 1993b). In recognition of its importance as wildlife habitat,
concerted efforts to preserve the ecological values of the Bog began with its designation
as a Preservation Environment in the 1979 Anchorage Coastal Management Plan6.

In 1982, the Municipality adopted the Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan
(AWMP, 1982). The plan designated the southwest half of the Bog, in which the
proposed project site is located, as a "conservationwwetland. The goal for "conservation"
wetlands is management "in such a way as to conserve their natural functions and values
to the maximum extent practicable while permitting uses to occur on wetland fringes and
less critical wetland areas." The AWMP also noted that the natural character of
"conservation"wetlands should be maintained as much as possible.
Substantial and Unacceotable Adverse I m ~ a c 6
Direct Impacts
The proposed prqect would directly destroy 15 acres of Klan Bog's remaining
core wetlands by excavation of peat material and backfilling with gravel for home and
road construction. The proposed project would eliminate wetlands which provide

' FWS determined the chnngcd in the acreage of different aquatic ecosystcma within the Anchorage
Bowl between 1950 md 1990. In addition to freshwater wetlanda the study .bo examined Inc\lstrinc.
r i v e ~ eand
, palustrine open water systems as well pr ehurine wetlrnda. In 1950, them m e
approximately 17,000 acre8 of freshwater wetlan& in the Anchorage Bad In 1990, approximately 6,000
acres or 36% remained.
AS defined in the 1979 Aacbmga C a d Mamgammt Plan, RsseMtkaEmhaamat IIa
designation for Ian& and waters imperative for the survival and pmpsgtion of varied wiUfe and
fisheries resources. They inc1uQ breeding and rcuing areas, wemiritering wu, md historic migration
routes. Birds of particular w a r n iclcllldc cogkr and other rare b i d of prey, waterbird&and upland
buds.

nesting, rearing, and cover habitat for a variety of waterbirds. These functions arise not
only from the project site's proximity to the Bog's patterned ground, but also from the
presence of additional ponded areas within the project site itself. Many of the
waterbirds which utilize the project site are already experiencing population declines
related to habitat loss. The project would also cause a loss of importat nesting and
hunting habitat for raptors, whose populations are declining not only locally, but
throughout their range. Habitat for their primary food sources, (i.e., small mammals and
passerine birds), would also be lost as a direct result of the proposed p r q d . The
incremental loss of passerine habitat is also of importance because of the reifionid rarity
of two of Klan Bog's passerine species (song sparrow and American tree sparrow). The
project would also result in the direct loss of habitat for such mammals as moose, red
fox, and snowshoe hare.
To compensate for the direct loss of wetlands and open water areas (previously
unidentified) mitigation in the form of two one-half acre open water ponds would be
created. EPA is concerned that this mitigation would not replace lost functions and
values because the mitigation would replace 15 acres of wetland complex [i.e., forested,
scrub-shrub, emergent, open water] with one acre of open water ponds. EPA
recognizes that the proposed location for the mitigation ponds (nearby the Bog's main '
ditches) requires an impermeable liner to prevent outflow of water from these ponds.
However, the location of the ponds near the main ditches and the placement of
proposed liners would also prevent groundwater inflow as a source of hydrology.
Therefore, the ponds would be completely dependent on precipitation and surface runoff
as the sole source of hydrology. EPA is concerned that in years of low precipitation,
these ponds would most likely be dry. Should the mitigation ponds retain water, they
would still be subjected to disturbance kom the subdivision that would render tbe sites
as undesirable wildlife habitat for sensitive species. Overall, EPA believes that the
proposed mitigation would result in a net loss of wetland functions and values.
Secondary Impacts
The proposed project would eliminate nearly all of the mb-Jhrublforested buffer
that currently lies between the critical waterbird habitat in the northern portion of the
applicant's property and the rmd and subdivision to the south. Many of the Bog's
important bird species are extremely sensitive to human disturbance (e.g. northern
hamer, short-eared owl, sandhill crane, solitary sandpiper, Hudsonian godwit, shortbilled dowitcher, red-necked phalarope), (AWMP, 1994 Draft). The proximity of the
development to the critical habitat area would cause disturbance impacts to important
waterbirds Land conversion adjacent to wetlands has been documented to significantly
reduce wetland functions for migratory waterfowl, despite the fact that wetlands remain
(Washington Department of Wildlife, 1992). Disturbance has been documented to
negatively affect such activities as nesting (Flemmiug etal., 1988), brood rearing (Yalden
and Yalden, 1989; Fernandez, 1993), resting (Burger, 1981; Pfister etal., 1992) and
feeding (Owens, 19n; Burger. 1981; Burger and Gochfeld, 1993).

The District acknowledges that the addition of 88 housing units with associated
disturbances from human activity and pets would result in secondary impacts to wildlife.
Disturbance impacts related to land conversion and increased human and pet presence
in the Bog is likely to reduce waterbird use of the critical habitat area, particularly by
the more sensitive species. Many of these birds are ground nesting, which make them
extremely vulnerable to disturbances by human activity and pets. The fact that many of
the sensitive species are already experiencing population declines underscores the
importance of protecting their existing habitat In an attempt to reduce or w i n a t e the
disturbance (e.g., humadpet access) to wildlife by the presence of the devel@ment, a
berm and eight foot fence have been proposed on three sides of the subdivision. EPA
believes that the berm and fence would be only minimally effective in reducing access,
and therefore addressing disturbance, to adjacent wetlands, and in any case, the addition
of 88 homes in the core of the Bog would increase the incidence of human and pet
disturbance.
Cumulative Impacts
Anchorage has lost almost two-thirds of its freshwater wetlands over the last 40
yean and Klatt Bog has been severely affected in the last 25 years. Urban development
has directly eliminated approximately one-third of the Bog's acreage, and historic
draining has threatened an even greater area. These impacts have occurred not only on
the Bog's kinges, but also in its critical patterned ground area. According to a
consultant's report (Resource Analysts, 1988). cumulative impacts from infrastructure
and development have altered the Bog's fringes and hydrologic regime resulting in a
drying trend. Important to the hydrologic regime of Klatt Bog i s input of surface water
Erom the surrounding watershed. The applicant has proposed a perimeter dike around
three sides of the subdivision. Although this dike may prevent some dewatering of the
Bog by impeding subsurface and surface flow from the remaining Bog into the
subdivision, it would also impede the existing natural drainage in those areas of the
proposed subdivision that currently flow into the Bog's wre. By diverting this drainage
away from the Bog, the project would further decrease the amount of water into the Bog
and exacerbate the drying trend.
Hogan and Tande (1983) observed 38 bird species during their field surveys of
Klan Bog (34 species observed during breeding season). In a 1988 follow-up study of
Klatt Bog (Berg, 1988), 45 species were documented (41 species observed during the
breeding season). Although species richness appears stable, FWS noted a difference in
the composition of those species. Specifically, there was an increase in the number of
passerines in the 1988 survey (see Table 3). FWS indicated that the reduction in
waterbird observations and increase in passerines appeared to be the result of l e a
standing water (preferred by waterbirds) and an increase in woody plant species
(preferred passerine habitat) (FWS, 1993b). FWS notes that Anchorage area
populations of seven wetland dependent birds known to use the Bog, are already
declining due to habitat loss and degradation. Four of these species as well as three

.

Table 3: Changes in bird species observed
between 1982 and 1988 in Klatt Bog. AK.

ALL SURVEYS

American wigeon
northern shoveler

I

Yes
No

No
Yes

1

RAPTORS
bald eagle
short-eared owl

Yes
Yes

No

whimbrel
Hudsonian godwit
pectoral sandpiper
red-necked phalarope
semipalmated plover
spotted sandpiper
solitary sandpiper

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

No

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
. No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

GULLS
glaucous-winged gull

Bohemian waxwing
northwestern crow
American tree sparrow
northern flicker
Say's phoebe
pine siskin
orange-crowned warbler
bank swallow
black-capped chickadee
Swainson's thrush
hairy woodpecker
Lincoln's sparrow
black-billed magpie
golden-crowned sparrow
cliff swallow
ruby -crowned kinglet
water pipit
Wilson's warbler
violet-green swallow
hermit thrush
white-winged crossbill

I

I

others are designated locally significant due to population declines, habitat loss and
sensitivity to disturbance (AWMP, 1994 Draft). Based on FWS bird surveys conducted
in 1982 and 1988,three locally significant species, including two waterbird species, were
observed in the 1982 surveys but not in the 1988 survey. n e s e suweys suggest that the
cumulative loss of wetland habitat, increased human disturbance, and hydrologic impacts
associated with continuing development encroaching on the Bog, have caused important
changes in bird use, particularly waterbird use, in Klatt Bog and that the propwed
project may further contniute to this trend.
--.
..
Analvsis of Practicable Alternatives
Section UO.lO(a) of the Section 404@)(1) Guidelines (Guidelines) requires that
no permit shall be issued if there is a practicable alternative to the proposed discharge
that would have less adverse impact to the aquatic environment In addition, in
circumstances where the proposed discharge does not require siting in, or access to
wetlands to fuIfill the basic project purpose7 (i.e., is not water dependent), the
Guidelines presume that practicable, less damaging alternatives are available unless
clearly demonstrated otherwise.
A. Project Purpose

A critical first step in the analysis of practicable alternatives is identification of
basic project purpose. Basic project purpose clarifies the fundamental objective of the
proposed discharge and is important in establishing the scope of potential alternatives
that may be available to satisfy these objectives. The basic project purpose can neither
be identified so broadly as to make the analysis of alternatives inappropriately and
unmanageably expansive, nor so narrow as to unjustifiably constrain the consideration of
alternatives that would otherwise be available.
The District's Deckion Document provides conflicting characterizations of the
project purpose in this case. On page one of the Decision Document, the District states
that "the purpose of the excavation and fill is to provide a suitable foundation for the
construction of a residential subdivision for area residents." The District's Decision
Document later characterizes the overall project purpose as "to derive reasonable profit
from the development of a single family cluster subdivision." The District has
significantly narrowed the project purpose from "residential subdivision" to "reasonably
profitable single family subdivision", that in turn constrains the scope of potentially
practicable alternatives available to s a w the project purpose. The District's
justification for the identified project purpose is scant and appears to defer almost

'

For examp1e. residentialhousing has generally been consideredby EPA and the C o y to be a nonwater dependent a c t ~ t y .

exclusively to the objectives identified by the applicant without an independent
evaluation by the District regarding consistency of the applicant's characterized purpose
with requirementg in the Guidelines and the Corps own policies8.

I would emphasize that EPA supports cost and profitability considerations in
evaluating the practicability of potential alternatives. The Preamble to the Guidelines
explicitly recognizes that only those alternatives that are "reasonable in terms of the
overall scopefcost of the proposed projectn should be considered. The Guide%further recognize that if a proposed alternative "is unreasonably expensive to the
applicant, the alternative is not practicable." While a determination by the District that
a particular alternative is too costly, or would preclude the return of a reasonable profit,
is fully consistent with the practicability analysis established in the Guidelines, such a
conclusion involves an independent evaluation by the District of information provided by
the applicant and other relevant considerations. As General Kelly has written in
guidance9to the Corps on this issue, "(w)hile the Corps should consider the views of the
applicant regarding the project's purpose and the existence (or lack of) practicable
alternatives, the Corps must determine and evaluate these matters itself, with no control
or direction from the applicant, and without undue deference to the applicant's wishes."
B. Scope of Review of Practicable Alternatives

EPA is concerned that, in reliance on an inappropriately narrow project purpose,
the District has unjustifiably constrained the scope of potential practicable alternatives
being considered in this case. The District appears to have developed criteria based on
information provided by the applicant with little or no independent analysis of the
validity of the data, which favors the selection of the applicant's proposal and restricts or
even excludes consideration of alternative sites that may otherwise be considered
practicable. While we agree that such factors as cost and profitability are relevant
considerations in determining practicability, the District reaches wnclusiom based on
these factors with little documentation or analysis to support them. We are particularly
concerned that applying the District's approach in evaluating potential alternatives as
they did in this case to future cases would, as a general matter, lead almost inevitably to
the selection of alternatives that involve the 1085 or degradation of wetlands.

'

HQUSACE FmdingNGaidana: Plantation Landty (April 21,1989);
1989); an4 Old Cutler Bay (September 13, 1990).

Hua Mountain ( J d y 26

Corps guidrna regard@ permit ebatioo. PLntation Landing R e hc. from Btigadi(~~
Gend
Patrick J. Kelly,Director of Civil Worlcr to Commander at U.S. Anny Ea&ca Distrid, New O r h u
dated April 21, 1989.

The District,in what appears to be exclusive reliance on conclusions reached by
the applicant, determined that "parcel cat" of potential alternative sites in excess of
$0.30 per square foot render the alternative too mdy because 'cad in excess of this
figure would not allow the applicant to fulfill his wer all project purpose to derive
reasonable profit..."" The D h k t provides no clarification regarding what is
determined to be "reasonable profit" The District considered fifteen altern+ves and
rejected seven because each &eded the $0.30 per square foot threshold and would
therefore
not be considered ~racticable.&cause nearly hdf the altemative~considered
-- - - - -.- by the District were not detirmined to be practicable b k d on ux!,it i,critical to the
analysis to clearly establish the basis for the $0.30 per square foot c a t threshold.
-

The District a h relied upon the applicant's conclusion that a particular
alternative was not practicable if the site did not have an u h t h g acccs or was not
"nearby" utilities. As discussed above, fifteen alternative location8 were considered by
the District and seven were rejacted on the basis of cust/profitability. Of the remaining .
seven, all were rejected, at least in part, based on "poor' .cccu and no utilities. The
District neither characterized acoesslutilitiu limitations nor addresvr opportunitia to
provide acceJs/utilities to the alternative sites rejected on this basis. Installation of roads
and utilities is a legitimate curt consideration that is hquently aaaociated with
residential construction and may, in certain chumtanas, be prohibitively expensive.
However, we see no basis in the W
s analysis to establish lack of this infrastructure
as a standard for automatic rejection of a site as not practicable. 'Ilre D i s t r i d s record
for this case indicates that the project site itself currently lacks utilities In addition,
several potential sites that were eliminated are, in fact, located adjacent to, or in the
vicinity of, existing roads and subdhkhn. Justifiatian for detemkhg that a particular
site is not practicable baause lack of cxisthg Wastmctun would seem particularly
relevant in those parcek available at less th.a t?w $0.30 psa aquare foot threshold
established by the a p p b n t ,
Marketability

In their review of potential alternativy the final criterion umsidered by the
District was marketability. The Dktrict lacognizes that the applicant's evaluation of
marketability was b a d an "market research to demonstrate whether or not single family
cluster houses in the price range $l35,000 to $165,000 would be r e d l y purchasedn and
consideration of the "length of time it would take before all the pucek were sold and
developed.' There is no additional chifiation of the marketability considerations that
lo

'Ihc applicant concluckd that a ood in erasr of $0.42 per 4 1 ~
foot
0woidd not llbv the applicant

to "break even.'

contriiute to elimination of seven of the fifteen alternatives being considered by the
District
We are concerned that the marketability criterion applied in the District's analysis
and used importantly as the basis for eliminating alternatives appears to defer exclusively
to the applicant's conclusions and without any evaluation of its economic underpinning.
In addition, although higher density residential projects (i.e., tawahouses, apartments)
were considered by the applicant for the proposed site, these alternative? w a e rejected
for reasons such as zoning restrictions or cost of development EPA is concerned that
these type developments or lower density developments may, in fact, be practicable
alternatives at other sites in Anchorage. As noted by the Dirtrict it may be practicable
to obtain a zoning d c e to build higher d e d t y hapsing. The Southport subdivision
consisting of a broad range of housing currently being developed nearby the proposed
site appears to illustrate the marketabiIity of other forms of residential devewment in
Anchorage.
In summary, EPA found little basis in the District's Man Document to
support the conclusion that the proposed Klatt Bog 22 project representa the least
damaging practicable alternative. This concern is magnified by the fact that the
District's analysis appears to be inconsistent with Corps natimal policies clarified as a
result of previous elevations. EPA understands that avoidma? of wetland impact8 in
Alaska can be difficult and artain flexibility is appropriate in conducting the evaluation
of potential alternatives Notwithstanding thia flexibility and the relative ctifeculty of
avoiding wetland impacts in Alaska, the Dishict has not satisfied the fundamental
requirements of Section 230.10(a) of the Guideline? and hu not demonstrated that the
loss of these fifteen acres, an aquatic resource of national importarm, is in fact
unavoidable.

For the rearonr e m t a d &me, we are concerned th.t the discharge? th.1
would be authorized under the proposed permit to cmslmct 8 reridentiid hutsing
development in Anchorage, Alaska b e not been demomtmted to amply with the
requirements of the Section 404@)(1) Guidelines. The m d clearly indicater that
impacts associated with the discharge of fill material would result in substantial and
unacceptable adverse impacts to wetlands in Klatt Bog, an aquatic resource of national
importance. To underscore the importance of Klatt Bog, various phnning and
consemtion effortr are in place which emphasize the values and the need to protect this
area. The record aiso indicates that the District has inappropriately accepted a n a n w
project purposc and has unjustifiably constrained the scope of potential pmcticable
alternatives. In addition, 'Ihe DiPtrict appears to have develojwl criteria based on

project purpose and practicability consideratio~swhich inappropriately restrict or
eliminate consideration of alternative sites. Finally, in light of the valuable and unique
resources at rist the record does not su~portthe District's concludon that the ~roicct
represents the l a s t damaging practbbl~~altcrnative
to fulfill the project purpose.
Therefore, EPA requests that there isarea be further reviewed by the District based on
guidance developedby Corps Headquarten

.

.

I b o p that you will arefully review the rcclord asodated with the p r e d
permit decision, and look f o d to your response to our amcerna. If my staff can
provide adtaxice during your evaluation of thir rcqueat, p h direct questions to Mr.
Gregory E Peck,of the Wetlands Divirion, at (202) W 9 4 .

Robert Perciyepe
..
Asisfaat Adrmnvtnta
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